Otoconial formation in the chick: changing patterns of tetracycline incorporation during embryonic development and after hatching.
The antibiotic tetracycline (TC) is incorporated into calcifying tissues and serves as a fluorescent marker for identifying calcifying sites in bone and otoconia. Fluorescent labeling was performed at different stages in chick embryos and newly hatched chicks. The stagewise changes in the intensity, location and time course of fluorescent labeling were assessed. TC/egg (1-2 mg) was injected into the yolk sacs of embryos on the 4th, 8th and 11th embryonic days (ED), and the embryos were then killed at specified times after injection. In newly hatched chicks, TC was injected daily intraperitoneally with 0.06 mg TC/g body weight for 7 days and the chicks were killed on the 8th day after hatching. Embryos injected on the 4th ED and killed on the 6th ED showed intense fluorescence in the saccular otoconial layer. All maculae from embryos killed after injection on the 4th ED showed uniformly intense fluorescence throughout the otoconial layer. By the 9th ED, otoconia in all three maculae (saccular, utricular, and lagenar) fluoresced. Maculae from embryos killed after injection on the 8th ED showed uniformly intense fluorescence throughout the otoconial layer or intense localized fluorescence mainly in the upper half of the otoconial layer. All maculae from embryos killed after injection on the 11th ED showed moderate to weak fluorescence primarily in the lower half of the otoconial layer. All maculae from posthatched chicks showed very weak fluorescence throughout the otoconial layer. Otoconia at the periphery of the maculae generally showed weak fluorescence in embryos that had been injected on the 4th and 8th ED, but not in embryos injected on the 11th ED. TC, which competes for calcium binding sites, may inhibit the formation of some otoconia. The formation of giant otoconia may reflect subtle changes in the crystallization microenvironment on these occasions. In brief, the results suggest that: (a) otoconial formation in the saccule precedes that of the utricle and lagena; (b) otoconial formation occurs during the early period (beginning the 6th ED); (c) otoconial formation is stratified, with those in the upper layer forming first and those in the lower layer forming last.